I. Call to Order (President Quiles)

II. Attendance (President Quiles)

III. Approval of Prior Minutes
   a. Prior Minutes of October 23rd

IV. Public Comment (all)
   a. Limited to ~2 minutes/person—this is an opportunity to introduce yourself to the group, reason for attending, and address any questions, concerns, and/or recommendations...

V. President Report (President Quiles)
   a. Introduction of the new USG Treasurer
   b. Motions
      i. Approval of Syed Naqvi as Treasurer
      ii. Approval of Aditi Dave as Chief of Communications
   c. Oath of Office

VI. Treasurer Report (Treasurer Naqvi)
   a. Last Day to submit Budget Request for the Fall 2018 Semester
   b. Motions
      i. USG Programming Board is requesting $240.00 for mason jars, paint, and art supplies for their DIY Mason Jar and Candle Holder event on 11/12/18.
      ii. Engineering Club is requesting $50 for pizza, chips, and drinks at their kick-off meeting on 10/31/18.
      iii. World Club is requesting $95 for supplies for their DIY dream catcher event for Native American Heritage Month on 11/08/18.
      iv. MSA is requesting $200 for pizza, soda and other food supplies at their general meeting for 11/07/18.
      v. USG is requesting $500 for hot chocolate, coffee and speaker at Amazon for the office
      vi. USG is requesting $500 for office supplies (notepads, tapes, scissors, etc)
      vii. USG is requesting $94.05 for 9 dozen apple cider donuts from Neil’s Donuts for their 11/14/18 Friendsgiving Event.
viii. World Club is requesting $249.00 for Catering (Pulled Chicken, Mac and Cheese, Buffalo Chicken dip etc.) from Bears for their Native American Event on 11/08/18.

ix. The MSA is requesting $225 from The Kitchen for cafe and pastry for guests on the 11/9/18.

x. The Pre-Health Society is requesting $300 for ornaments and decorating supplies at their Winter Ornaments and Cookies 11/27/18

xi. The Pre-Health Society is requesting $150 for test tubes for M&Ms for end of semester celebrations 12/04/18.

xii. The Pre-Health Society is requesting $150 for pizzas, wings, french fries, and soda for their event on 11/13/18 from Empire Pizza House.

VII. Chief of Communications Report (CCO Dave)
   a. Social Media Update
   b. Minutes

VIII. Programming Board Report (Senator Ellis)
   a. Programming Update

IX. Senators Report

X. Advisors Report
   a. Advisor O’Reilly
   b. Advisor Young

XI. Final Thoughts (all)
   a. Limited to ~2 minutes/person—this is an opportunity to address any questions, concerns, and/or recommendations before the formal end of the official meeting.

XII. Adjournment (President Quiles)

Agenda Created by President Quiles